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Degree competences to which the subject contributes

Specific:
4. (ENG) Aplicar conocimientos relacionados con la formación y registro de imágenes fotográficas.
5. (ENG) Aplicar conocimientos relacionados con la iluminación en entornos reales y virtuales.
6. (ENG) Ser capaz de iluminar escenas reales y/o virtuales en la forma que determinen condicionantes de tipo estético, descriptivo o narrativo

Transversal:
1. SELF-DIRECTED LEARNING. Detecting gaps in one's knowledge and overcoming them through critical self-appraisal. Choosing the best path for broadening one's knowledge.
2. EFFICIENT ORAL AND WRITTEN COMMUNICATION. Communicating verbally and in writing about learning outcomes, thought-building and decision-making. Taking part in debates about issues related to the own field of specialization.
3. EFFECTIVE USE OF INFORMATION RESOURCES. Managing the acquisition, structure, analysis and display of information from the own field of specialization. Taking a critical stance with regard to the results obtained.

Teaching methodology

Class sessions of two hours are divided, in general, into four areas of activity:
1. Resolution of doubts regarding the exercises proposed in the previous session.
2. Explanation and defense of the exercises resolved.
3. Acquisition of new knowledge.
4. Explanation of the next exercise and complementary materials.
These areas of activity are modulated based on the complexity of the exercises and the corresponding contents.

Learning objectives of the subject

1. Solve problems of camera adjustment and real or virtual lighting for given situations.
2. Choose image capture instruments with the design and features appropriate to a given situation.
3. Solve image processing problems based on the application of the images.
4. Communicate clearly and efficiently in oral and written presentations adapted to the type of public and the objectives of the communication using the appropriate strategies and means.
5. Plan and use the information necessary for an academic work based on a critical reflection on the information resources used.
6. Use strategies to prepare and carry out oral presentations and write texts and documents with consistent coherent content, structure and style, and a good spelling and grammar level.
## Study load

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Hours large group:</th>
<th>Hours medium group:</th>
<th>Hours small group:</th>
<th>Guided activities:</th>
<th>Self study:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total learning time:</strong> 150h</td>
<td>0h</td>
<td>60h</td>
<td>0h</td>
<td>0h</td>
<td>90h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.00%</td>
<td>40.00%</td>
<td>0.00%</td>
<td>0.00%</td>
<td>60.00%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Content

### Topic 1 - Structure of the image

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Concept of structure of the image</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Formation of the image</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Characteristics of the image introduced by the optics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Concept of focal length</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Conjugated object and conjugate image</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Images for capturing images</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related activities:**
Exercices of project P01.

### Learning time:

- **18h 45m**
  - Practical classes: 7h 30m
  - Self study: 11h 15m

### Topic 2 - Contents and shape of image

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Relative positions of object and image</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Side increase and translation of the form</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Relative sizes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Perception of rectilinear forms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Perception of curved forms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Alternatives to the translation of the form</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related activities:**
Exercices of project P01

### Learning time:

- **18h 45m**
  - Practical classes: 7h 30m
  - Self study: 11h 15m

### Topic 3 - Movement of image

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Movement over the image</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Causes of the displacement of the image</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Duration of the exhibition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Duration of the illumination of the subject</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Blur component</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Orthogonal and oblique displacements with respect to the optical axis</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related activities:**
Exercices of project P02

### Learning time:

- **18h 45m**
  - Practical classes: 7h 30m
  - Self study: 11h 15m
| Topic 4 - Sharpness of image | Learning time: 18h 45m  
Practical classes: 7h 30m  
Self study : 11h 15m |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 1. Concept of sharpness  
2. Circle of minimum confusion and tolerance circle  
3. Depth of field  
4. Depth of focus  
5. Alternatives to the position of the sharpness plan  
6. Focus on the image |  |
| **Related activities:** | Exercices of project P03 |

| Topic 5 - Structure and illumination of real and virtual images | Learning time: 18h 45m  
Practical classes: 7h 30m  
Self study : 11h 15m |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 1. Light and information  
2. Lighting and work space  
3. Natural light, ambient light and artificial lighting  
4. Electromagnetic radiation and spectral composition of light  
5. Continuous and discontinuous spectrum lamps  
6. Procedures for measuring light |  |
| **Related activities:** | Exercices of project P02 |

| Topic 6 - Lighting applied to the recording of images | Learning time: 18h 45m  
Practical classes: 7h 30m  
Self study : 11h 15m |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description:</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 1. Intensity of light  
2. Color of light  
3. Direction of light  
4. Specularity and diffusion of light  
5. Light incident and reflected light  
6. Contrast of light |  |
| **Related activities:** | Exercices of project P01 |
### Topic 7 - Relationships between illuminants, luminaires and objects

**Description:**
1. Types of luminaires
2. Natural light; parameters that characterize it
3. Characteristics of the subject in relation to lighting
4. Effective size of a light source
5. Own shadows, projected and concept of Falloff
6. Light and shadow in the composition of the image

**Related activities:**
Exercices of project P01

**Learning time:** 18h 45m  
Practical classes: 7h 30m  
Self study: 11h 15m

### Topic 8 - Lighting of scenes and virtual objects

**Description:**
1. Absorption, reflection and transmission of light
2. Distance, angle of illumination and group of angles
3. Light field and dark field
4. Contrast of the image, lighting and object
5. Dynamic Range Scenes
6. Illumination schemes

**Related activities:**
Exercices of project P02

**Learning time:** 18h 45m  
Practical classes: 7h 30m  
Self study: 11h 15m
Planning of activities

**PRÁCTICA P01 - CAMPO DE VISIÓN DE LA CÁMARA, CONTENIDO Y FORMA DE LA IMAGEN. COMPONENTES BÁSICOS DE LA ILUMINACIÓN**

**Description:**
The practice P01 consists in the realization of a series of images in which the aspects of lighting and structure of the image worked in class will be taken into account.

**Support materials:**
Description of project GMM_EII_P01

**Descriptions of the assignments due and their relation to the assessment:**
Through campus CITM

**Specific objectives:**
- Know how to apply the concepts of structure of the image and lighting worked in class, depending on the type of image you want to obtain.
- Know how to work the concepts explained in class, both in fixed image, moving image or image generated by computer.

| Hours | Practical classes: 2h 30m | Self study: 10h |

**PRÁCTICA P02 - REPRESENTACIÓN DEL MOVIMIENTO, ILUMINACIÓN EN EXTERIORES Y SIMULACIÓN EN INTERIOR.**

**Description:**
This practice will consist of making a series of images that will have to be done using different techniques: photomontage, panoramas, chroma and time-lapse.

**Support materials:**
Description of project GMM_EII_P02

**Descriptions of the assignments due and their relation to the assessment:**
Through Campus CITM

**Specific objectives:**
1. Identification of the combination of the registration format, the focal length, the diaphragm and the distance of prey relative to the depth of field.
2. Learning the use of the lighting in the lighting of a photographic scene.
3. Learning the light / shadow relationships to obtain iconographic information of the objects in a photographic scene.
4. Identification of the descriptive differences of the visual forms of an object according to the lighting process used.
5. Learning the different ways of representing the movement
6. Integration of virtual objects into real images
7. Completion of an audiovisual clip using chroma.

| Hours | Practical classes: 5h | Self study: 20h |
Practices (50%):
- Practical P01: 25%
- Practical P02: 25%

Exams (40%):
- 1 partial exam (15%) and 1 final exam (25%):

Participation and attitude of learning (10%):
- The evaluation of the participation of the student in the formative activities of the subject, and the attitude of learning, will be assessed by monitoring their class interventions and the proportion of exercises or practices presented.

Students who do not pass the subject through the continuous evaluation will have the option of presenting themselves to the re-evaluation exam. With this exam, the two partial examinations and the final exam will be able to re-evaluate (40% of the mark of the subject).

Regulations for carrying out activities

Practices:
The practice exercises begin during the class hours in the band assigned to this and are completed outside the class schedule hours following the instructions given in the corresponding Practice Sheet document and the indications that to such effect have been given in the part of the corresponding class.

The evaluation of the practices does not only involve the resolution of the exercises proposed and the projects, but also the defense of the results when the student is required to do so at the beginning of the classes.

Any incident that does not allow to solve the practices within the indicated term will be communicated to the corresponding professor by means of message by the Virtual Campus; After this communication, the relevance or not of any cause that motivates the non-presentation of the exercise will be resolved and the alternatives will be established to complete the evaluation if the causes are justified. The reasons for non-presentation of exercises that are communicated to the faculty by the Head of Studies will also be considered justified.

Exams:
The examinations will be done by electronic document that the student must complete.
The questions and problems proposed in the exams refer to both the theoretical content of the subject and the exercises solved in the different practices. Apart from each question or problem, the contribution in points to the total mark of the exam consists.
Revisions and / or claims regarding exams will be made exclusively on the dates and times established in the Academic Calendar.
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